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Chris Nicholas - Bob Jolley Get
Appointed to Air Force Academy

by Dick Colby

Two Durham High School
seniors, Chris Nicholas
will be a great exper
and Bob Jolley, have
ience." .
been selected to attend
I asked him if he had
the Air Force
Academy
any special help? "Mr.
at
Colorado Springs,
Balaam,the counselor at
Colorado, by Congress
school helped me out
man Harold T. ”Bizz"
tremendously. He helped
Johnson. Local school
me with transcripts and
officials cannot recall
filling
out all the
any other appointees to
applications.
dad
a military academy in
has always pushed me.
the long history
of
When letters would come
Durtiam.
Neither
can
from the AF, he would
they recall any other
see to it that I re
school
having
two
turned them promptly.
appointees in one year.
Christopher James He’s pushed me a lot
It is both a tribute Nicholas is 17 years and I guess it’s paid
to the boys and to the old. He is going to off."
school that they were the Air Force Academy
‘I asked him if
he
selected for this sig at Colorado Springs.
would go out for ath
nal honor.
To get there he has letics? "Yes, I plan to
Both Nicholas
and done exemplary work in go out for football,
Jolley took an inten school.
One of the basketball St baseball.
sive series of tests, brightest students to I hear that if you are
mental
and physical, ever matriculate at our out
for
sports you
to gain the appoii^ school, he has a 3.9 dorft have to eat square
ment. H»y leave for grade average for his meals."
Colorado on June 20 for four years at IXIS.
"I’d like to give cr
their initial phase.
Mildly excited by the edit to the faculty at
Elsewhere on the front .flurry of attention he D.H.S. We’ve got such a
page is printed an in-' was receiving from both small
community that
terview with each boy. Chico and local press, they can give help on
Both give much credit he was, nevertheless, an individual
basis.
to their parents and cool and answered the They have all been tre
to Mr. M. Balaam, their questions like a pro. mendous to me. In ny
counselor at the school. "At the beginning of my case many teachers have
The
News contacted senior year, I didn’t helped me out. I'm very
Mick Balaam and found really
know where I grateful for that help.
that he was understand wanted to go. I’ve al That extra attention to
ably
pleased at the ways thought of the AF the individual student
appointments.
"Every Academy.My daCL asked me is one of the reasons
teacher in this school if I wanted to'go and I we have such a good
deserves credit for the thought it would be a school."
magrificent group effort nice
way
to go to Chris will attend fly
that helped these boys school. It is also nice ing school after grad
educational development. to think about a career uation from the academy.
These are top boys and as an officer, so I ap "I want to be a fighter
they deserve the honor plied.
As I completed pilot or something like
as do their parents. test after test, I came that. Speed is what I
For us in the teaching to see that this career like."
field,
there is
no was a real possibility.
Soon he will be off
greater pleasure than Now that it was within on a great adventure.
to see something like my grasp, my desire be All Durham wishes him
this happen to our stu came greater.I think it well.
dents ."
Some credit must also
be given to vice-prin
cipal Joe
Andreason,
for his part_ of the ac
tion. Andreason has a
son in the Merchant Ma
rine Academy and was in
strumental in
putting
The Durham News is now being delivered in Dur
emphasis
on
academy
ham and Dayton by carrier.Mdst of the area will
appointments.
The Durham News sal be covered by boys who deserve some pay for de
utes Chris Nicholas and livery, Therefore we are, starting this issue,
Bob Jolley, their paiv going on "voluntary subscription". We are ask
ents and all those at ing that you pay ^00 every three months or lOz
the Durham schools who per copy, whichever is more convenient. The
helped in this great boys delivering will ask for their pay after
they have delivered a full three months.
accomplishment.
Bizs Johnson should
pubibly congratxilated
Habit is habit,and not to be flung out of the
for taking the politics window by any man, but coaxed downstairs a step
out of Military Academy at a time.
appointments.
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His name is Robert
Edward Jolley. He’s 17
and is going to the AF
Academy
at
Colorado
Springs. It has been a
busy day. I am inters
viewing
him
as
he
waits for q haircut at
the Monte Vista Shop.
KHSL radio and TV and
an E - R reporter are
due in*' the afternoon
for more
inte^ew.
Far from being ill at
ease, he is calm and
self
assured. He is
looking forward to the
greatest adventure in
his life, to date.
"This is a real op
portunity for me. It's
a chance to get ahead
and serve your country
at the same time.
The
education at the Acad
emy can't be equalled
by any other college, I
don't think," he says.
I asked him who he
gives credit to outside

his own abilities?
"I’d have to give a
lot of credit to Mr.
Balaam, he really help
ed us. My parents were
also a great help."
I told him that he
should be very pleased
with
his efforts at
gaining the
appoint
ment, because they were
made on the basis of
merit and not politics
or two boys from Durham
would not have made it
all the way. He took
the compliment
grac- ’
iously.
When asked about the
Discipline factor
at
the academy "he said,
"They are pretty stiv
ict, especially the 1st
year. The first
year
everything is double
time. You don’t walk at
all, you run. When you
eat a meal, it is a
square meal. There is
some relief if you make
a varsity team. I’ve
made up my mind that I
am going to give it
everything I’ve got."
He went on to say
he wanted to be a pilot
after graduation. This
means that he will be
further occupied for 13
more months before he
can get his wings.
Bob Jolley is in for
a hard,
interesting,
busy,
rewarding life
for the next 5+ years.
We all wish him well.

NFO Meeting
Dill Struckmeyer, of
Arbuckle and Dick San
born,_ of Meridian were
guests at the Butte Co.
chapter of the National
Fanners
Organization
meeting in Durham, held
at Memorial Hall on the
22nd of April.
1^ Struckmeyer
is the
Sfes't. National Grain
Director and he is over
the Ctico Marketing Area
and the Fresno Marketing
Area. '

Sanborn is the Zone 5
chief, which includes
Lake,Napa, Colusa, Yolo
and Sutter counties.
Struckmeyer
stated
that NFC stood l|5r
equality in the market
place.
.
Sanborn was emphatic
in his point that*. I^0_.
must create new markets
for all crops.
In answer to a quest
ion dDut how NFO tetter
Continued, page 2
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DURHAM COMMUNITY CHURCH
UNITED METHODIST
RON F. SAYLOR, PASTOR
The U S Air Force has
At the recent dist.
Sunday Schedule;
iamediate openings for recognition dinner for
9:45 AM - Sunday
single women interested
all Boy Scout leaders
School. (Infants thru
in executive positions and volunteer workers,
adults.]
as Information (Public
the"Mr. Scoutec"award
11:00 AM - Morning
Relations) Education 4
went to Ken Yeates,of
Worship (Nursery pro
bout damage done to the Training, Intelligence,
horse arena through un- Special Investigations, Jones Ave.,Durham.
vided)
This annual award is
g^thorized use Tf the Administrative, Person
6:30 PM - United
given to an outstand
Methodist Youth
nel Procurement, Trans
,
ing adult who has con
Fellowship
Jhe Board
up a portation, Manpower 4 tributed unselfishly
7:30 PM Evening
Organization
Manage of his time and efforts
Worship
followed ly anyone ment,Budget, Accounting to furthering the Boy
(6:30 PM on the last
using the park and/or 4 Finance,Mathematician Scout movement in Butte
Sunday of every month
arena.
4 Data Automation Off County.
there is a Family Pot1. No commercial use ex icer.
Yeates is advisor for luck Supper and pro
cept as eiq)ressly auth
Must be under 30 years E^lorer Post 16 and
gram.
orized ki writing by the of age, senior within ass't.Scoutmaster for
board.
210 days of graduation
“‘^4“
2.
No branding of or
stock.
possess
degree
Yeates was bom and
3.
No stock to be
No left
eaqjerience required raised in Yuba City.
DES Band Superior
overnight.
but should be willing After graduation from
4. Group use <f the arena to travel world-wide.
college he became act
by
Judy Petrucelli
must be arranged with
Start *5,700,
with ive in scouting.He foraThe Durham Elem.School
the president of the free medical and dental
ed the fimt adult lead-^%“““™ ^^L^el^T
Saddle Pals.
care. 30 days vacation ers training troop in
5.Damage done to facil first year. InterestdB this district.E^lorer school band from Butte
ities at the parte will persons are urged to Post 16 if for boys of County invited to attend
the Honor Music Festiv
be repaired by the Park write M/Sgt. Sampson, high school age.They
Board and hilled to the A F Recruiter, 205 Mall specialize in campingi al held at Chico SUte
on April 19responsible persons.
St., Chico, 342-9049.
hunting and fishing.
6. No unauthorized ve
, „
t,
Under the direction of
, Allread, the band
hicles allowed in the to get approval for an How about cleaning up .
addition to the
Scout the weed lot just south of
horse arena.
House
at
the
park.Unan-Memorial
Hall
^
turring
Questionnaires pert
it into a small paric?
T
fn
aining to summer rec imously approved.
Dmght Brinson pointed If a few people desirt.
"suSi^" was
reation have been mdled
out
that
the
park
needs
ed
to
have
a
grassy
plot
f
todl centered voters.
;uiuunding
These should le returned a DO to 200 gallon spi- with benche^a horseshoe ®
elem and
Immediately s the tally ayer. Anyone having in- pit and maybe some an.ngs
.-hnnl narticinated
must be taken on May 8, formation about a used for kids,it's possiUe to
sprayer,
contact
Jess
do
so.
Just
write
to
the
1969. 'A report will be
County Administrator in
'
given to the board at Olaik or Brinson.
acretary Judy MagonerOroville.If they receive
abilitv and readthe next regular meet
announced lhat the boari enough l®tte«,we may be
„^een
ing on May 15th.
has a mailing add-able to get it done£>rt&
Gian Crenshaw,appear now
resSgPO Box 364,Durham.
material._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
ed for the Boy Scouts,

THE DUHHAH NEWS.............
_—
Published by the Dui^
DP & RB
ham Shopping News Co.
P.O. Box 443
The Durham Parte 4 RecDurham, Calif. ' 95938 reatlon Board met April
17iat the office of the
Be
Durham Mutual Mater Co'.
Snorts
^he Saddle
Pals had
Sports sStor
Editor....^...
^ complaint
aw
Office Manner.
Marlene Barris.
ADVERTISING HATES.........
»1.00 per column inch.
or. . . . . . . 343-6^5
•
MPD continued,
serves the fanner to
gain better prices,San
born stated that co-ops
were too small to drive
prices up or to find a
suitable market.Because
N F 0 is nationwide, it
can deal much farther
afield than can the ord
inary co-op.
Osten Saugstad, local
almond grower is the
president of the Butte
County N F 0. He issued
an invitation to all
farmers to come in and
learn about N F 0.
The next regular meet
ing will be the 2nd Tue
sday in May at the Mem
orial HaU, Durham,8PM.
APOLOGIES
by Judy Petrucelli
The Durham Grange was
Inadvertently left oit of
the Apr. ISJlurham Jurior
Homedb Club article in
which all OTgs. contri
buting to the Easter^
hunt were thanked.

AF Hiring Women Ken Yeates Honored

University of California and the Moon
Apollo to Bring Back
Samples for UC Study
A-Moon Base
There may be a moon base, some day, from where
man might gazie far into the outer heavens, or take
another step towards Mars and Venus. It all may de
pend on whether life can come to the grey lunar waste
lands, which now stretch endlessly under a perpetually
black sky.
Organic material, the basis of life, very likely is pres
ent under that grey surface. Ifman could learn to grow
food there, under greenhouses that would provide pro
tection against the deadly vacuum which shrouds the
lunar surface, he could live on the moon with some de
gree of security. Then he could build a lunar astronomy
observatory from which to see the stars more clearly,
and a relay station for exploring other planets.
The reasoning is Dr. WiUard Lilibs-’s, Nol>el I jureate at UCLA. Libbv
and several other scientists at UCLA who arc closely involved with
current American space esploraUons expect to know a great deal and moons, rtadioactivity measure
more almut what to exp^ beyond ments {a technique developed by
.our earth after the next Apollo Dr. Libby), indicate our solar systern was formed around 4.7 billion
mrision returns from the moon.
years ago.
"Apollo U" may he man’s first
chance to set foot on the moon, to
get his hands on its surface, and
Imng IwcV some samples for sci•■fitifit examination with all the advarKC'd technH|ues now possible.
Wben and if these lunar spe-d'
mens artr brought back to earth, a
noffilM-r of UCLA scientisU wvill he
among th*' first to varch Un impr*rt«nt clwrs—such as whether
organic material is truly prev-nt on
tie: iia»on, as Dr. Libbs lv*pcs it is.
Oile r l»-sts may prfrtide some
las'inatiiiU bints alxNil the ctfigins
•A tie- Msl<-m in svhicb fair planet
Uasels. M«At scienUsIs la.4ies« n«»w
. ti.at tla: etitiffT sfJar ssalim was
’ fwimawl at alaait tf«: sarra; time,
sila-n gav >
and aggkan*^
rialaai I'aJt pla'n. f'lrming planets

U it Cold and Dead?
Meteors which have plopped
onto the farlh were fashioned that
long ago; since that date, these
natural misriles from outer space
have remained cold and dead. Has
the moon, too, remainc-d lifeless for
4.7 billion scars, urkchanged except
for the constant mashing of its sur
face by meteors?
Or is the moon really Urf inside,
and mostly stone ouUide, like tfie
earth, a complex, changing ^obe?
Some of tine rtxxmt lunar c-xp^irations svith'instruments have hinted
at this.
Almost all icif-otists agree that
the muua was
in «iur solar sys«un. tfut thi!n: is Ins aj^s^ment at

to where it sva$ formed in the sys
tem. Is it a chunk from the earth,
tom away in some early, massive
holocaust? If this were the case, the
heat involved svould very likely
have turned the moon into codeed
stone and caused it to remain cold
and dead. But few dentists believe
this happened.
Did the moon wander by the
earth, and get captured into its
present orbit? Or was it formed in
or near where it now spiiu? And
has some form of life ever existed
on the moon? Obviously, Apollo
won’t bring bade answers to all
these fundamental questions. But
wlien scientists at UCLA and else
where bring their knowledge to
Ikear on the eagerly awaited lunar
dust, their conclusions may well
afieci some fuitdamcntal views Uial
man now has about the universe.

SMSS-IKS “sr,
the lunar sample.
When the
finally is lifted off
the “rock box,” eight visiting sci
entists selected by NASA will lie
there in a centraf room to have a
first look. Dr. William ]. Schopf. a
27 yem old geologist from UCLA,
will be among them. He is one of
three U. S. scientists specializing in
the study of fossil organisms that
existed as much as three billion
years ago. ’The results of Schopfs
examination will be of particular
interest to Dr. Isaac -K. Kaplan,
head of UCLA’s biogeochemistiy
laboratorv, who plans to study the
lunar ro^s once ihiy are released
from quarantine at Houston.

Is There Life?
Kaplan is^one of the few senior
scientists chosen by NASA to un
dertake studies on'the lunar sam
ple. For instance, if Schopfs quidc
diedc shows presence of or)
material, Kaplan will probably have
a portion of the sample sent to his

The Rock Box
When the astronauts land on the
moon, they svill clamber out of their
spaceship for a few moments. 'The
visit will be brief and close to the
spaceship bq^se no man has ever
stood on lunar terrain, and the unImown fac-tor deifiands the utmost
cautioo. One of their tasks will be
to scoop up smaller stones that lie
near where they land, and shove
diem into the small aluminum box
tfiey car^. Wearing stiff ^bves. to
protect
■ • hands
’
* against
- ■ . -t
- ectjjpir
the- powerful '
thev/ wtlRt(»op up a few. handfuls
of sand, if there is anv, and
n top of the stones, befor
mine down the lid and pacing the
box back into the spaceship.
When the spac^ip returns to
earth, it will remain sealed until
placed in a large, expensive and
well fcnibbcd NA.SA receiving center at Houston. There, die box will
be carefully removed from the
spaceship and sprayed with adds
and nitrogen, to avoid earthly contamination of its contents.
mtists don’t expect thei«
Scientists
ins to keep alt micioflcc^
matterr on earth from mixing adth
aw
the saraf^ fnm the moan.'Tbiiy do
hope that it wlM rndnoe riw duinoe

’Hiere, Kaplan will attempt
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George Wetherill

NEED A GOOD HAIRCUT ?
We Spedalice in catering to the Individual Woman
impoo Seto 18.60 Haireuu $ 2.50 Perm, from 112.50

DIAL 343 -1521 for an appointment with^
DONNA or PAULA at

Domia’a Beauty Salon
leoi Midway Darhani
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*’MXN" /CONTIN’USB.
li-.irn it till- mj::il)ji IlUilltiT V
forim-d1 l>v
l>\ < hi'tii^l nr |i1i\sk'iil
I
,
llUljHT.ltdUs.
Miili
liiijli Uni
IiikIi <-iwrKii-s nr iillrj-viol
ioK-l lii'lit.i
liy l)i>)lot!iL-;il
prnii'svs. wltidi
H-otili! iiidicatf tliat life li.id niH-rr-xktrnl oti llic- innnn,
William S< lio|)l <ln«'M»’t t-\|Kvt to
find anything u.s dnmiatic ns a iiiii ro
ort'aitism. or minm liu{'. wlirn litIk'ikIs ovt-r tl«- iiiKTOscopc for a
first look. Even if any ovist on the
moon, tlio lorn; trip to enrtli, and
their pxjxrswro to the earth’s atmnsphire, would have killed thoin
lieforohand. He also feels that eoiiditinns on Hu- moon are almost as*
suredly Uu) hostile to siipjuul any
fonn of life at the present time.
Anothr-r remote, lujt nion* likely
]M?K!ihility, would l>e signs that
primitive organisms
Itad
hern
thrown onto the numn long ago
when a “hig splash” arrived from
eartli. This has Iwen pronosetl h\
Dr. Harold Urey, NoIk-1 Laureate
at UC-Saii Diego, TJiere >s evidenc-(! Uiat long ago tire earth and
moon were much closer together,
and Dr. Urey
collisions of
may have
,
waves from the <-arth’s primitive
oceans. Some of the first life on
earth might have gone along wiUi
Hte water and been deposited on
the moon.
This would have happenc<l bil
lions of yefm ago. As recently as
I9S3, it was thought that the earli
est life on earth was no more than
500 million vears old. But bv now
scientists have set back the calen
dar to at least three billion years.
Schopf ana
ocnopt
and ms
his colleagues have
na\
proven that microscopic, unicellul;
unicellular
life existed that long ago in whi
what
now is South Africa. & if a bi
splash did occur, and some kind of
lue was deposited on the moon at
that time, Schopf might be able to
find fossil evidence of it

A Deep Freeze?
Besides the biological question,
what abtwt the geological state of
the moon? Dr. George Wetherill, of
UCLA, will be testing whether the
moon actually has bero in a sort of
suspended state, a deep freeze, for
the past 4.7 billion years, like the

K 1

^1^rrI•^l Nonu- w-ieitlific rontroMT>\ a
v'lulf Imtk w-l«-ii be .v.iii! he IiojhiI
tii.il tin- iitiMiii w.i->"di .el " geolugi.
eally, I’rev sahl that WfniW make
its ••vpli.r.ition n-.illv «-\riting. l« .
i-.mse i( wiHjld pn.\i<lr iiiform.itiim
aluiut the eariji-sl days of cnir snl.ir
sysUiii. inforiiiutiim we c.iu’l ob
tain on our ever-eliaiiging carlJi.

,timiN for (he iihhiii. If eoiui-iitiatiims an- Mitiikir to tlioM- in Hk*
earth's <-iusl. Hiiv will Mip|ioii the
fhe-otv uhieh xUt«-s that the moon
Wits ioniii-d b\ the h'.suin of Hh‘
priinitiie «-.irtli.
, ____

But Hie Survevor instniim’iit ex
plorations terul to cast doubt on tlu"d(*ep fii-.-7e" idi-a. *nicy M-nt back
sigtiab that hasalt was on Hie surf.-uv of the moon. Basalt is the most
eomninn volcank- rock on earth ami
suggests that the moon, like the
earth, is hot inside.

IjL- Wetlierill. Wasson will also
In- looking for <-videiic«- that the
moon is "hot” and c«implev. More
sp<x-ifH-alK. h<- will Ik- i(Kiking for
eiiies that xole.moes and rixeis oiue
CMst«'«l on the luipir surfaie.

To find mit if the moon is ‘liol”
or ‘‘cold,” Wetherill will nieasun*
concentrations of rihidium and
strontium, and the isotopic cotii|M)sitinn of the stnintium, tw-o ele
ments fouwl in relatixely large
amounts in “dead” meteorites. If he
finds results similar to those in
iiM'teorites. it may well 1h* that the
iiKMin consists rruinlv of rock erx-stalljzed at the stirt of Hic solar
s)'slem bv intense heat, since grown
cold, and modified only by Hie im
pact of objects from outer space.
But if Wetherill finds much less
strontium formed b)- the decay of
rubidium, it might indicate the
moon is going through geological,
and chemical histories more like
tlie earth’s, \\'ctheril!'s next step
then would lie to measure the concentratioru of the elements uranium,
thorium, and lead, and the isotopic
composition of the lead. Tliesc ele
ments are used on earth to inca.sure
the age of rocks.
Another scientist at UCLA, Dr.
John T. Wasson, will be iooktne for
clues which mi^t indicate where
the moon was bom within the solar
system. The abundance of two ele
ments, boron and indium, should
be espectally helpful. For instance,
scientists have found that the con
centration of the two elements
varies in different meteorites, prob
ably a refiection of different con
densation temperatures in the solar
nebula. On ^ oHier hand, the
crust of the earth is enriched in
lioron and indium.
Suppose the crust of the moon
turns out to have a concentration of
boron and indium similar to that
found in certain meteorites? *rhis

Par-^e 3, Durh-iT. f3al) ”«ws

1

Volcaiior« and Rivers?

He is going to look for boron and
indium, highly xolalile and mobiUeh-menls one w-ould ex|)eet to lie
pn*s«*nt in any sort of deposit built
up by "outgassing.” a mild form of
xoleanic activity, Tliere is some
reason to ladieur this occurs on Hie
ght spoti
occasioimllv on the lunar surface.
Most of lhes<- n-ddish patelns apparentb ix-<iir wlien tlie iihkiii is clov-st to the eartli in its rotation,
at a |x>int wh>*n tidal forv-rMS here
are at their jicak. .\t this point, it
is .s|ieiii]at<-d. the earth mav 1m* re
sponsible for distortion of Hie
moon's crust, opening fractures that
|iemrit gases to i-sca]ir.
These gases max- lie from hot
volcanic «nirix*s, If Wasson finds
concentrations of lioron and indium
in the lunar sample similar to coneentrations of the tw-o eh*ments
present on earth where volcanic
nctixitv has m-curretl, it may indi
cate Uiat the moon hius tempera
tures near the melting point rela
tively close to Hie surface.
Wasson’s boron and indium data
will also be useful for evaluating
evidence for Hie existence of lunar
rivers. Such n theory has been advana>d by threi- other UC scien
tists — Richard Lingenfelter and
Gerald Schubert of UCLA and
Stanton Peale of Santa Barbara.
They have suggested there is vis
ual evidence that the sinuous rills
which can lie detected on the moon'
could be old river beds,
The «lls, some up to 200 miles
long, are winding grooves near
craters on the lunar surface. Scien
tists propose that the impact
mpai of a
meteor, wh
'hich formed the crater.
would have
'e released water trapped

AAoon Photo Token by Lick Observatory's 120-inch Telescope
have melted some of the frost long
enough to permit some water to
course away along the surface.
Since the moon has no atmo
sphere, the vacuum would quickly
evaporate any exposed water. But
the coldness of a lunar night might
quickly form a protective layer of
ice. prox-iding a temporaiy shield
under which water could etch a
rill through the lunar surface.
When a river dries up on earth,
it leaves the- eUmients boron and
indium behind. If Wasson finds
thew two in concentrations similar

t

"rivi-r” tlieorx'.
More important, it would lend
support to the theory- that fairly
large amounts of permafrost lie
just under the lunar surface, yet
another indication that the moon is
a very complex object.
But would the astronauts be
likeix' to lami anywhere near where
gases escape or where a stream
might have briefly coursed? The
chances aren't as remote as mi|^t
s<-ein, liecausc 11h*s<* events mayhave oex-urred frequently over a
period of billions of years. It is l>eiii-ved that almost every inch of Hie
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ISOTOX BAflDEi SPRAT

New SjflteiHe AetiM
C«at«feu HeU'SrBtex, Sevk Md KdthMe
A trnly floe taaect epray onUInlnK lUizthkn, DDT and Ltodue. KSlg AphU. BoxeMer
Bmp. B^worm, jipn«M BmUm. Lom
Bofi. IM Moth. Amy Woraa, Mote Oriek«
ou. WhHo Ortho, Chtoeh Bag*. OatwonM.
Bvwlp. AbU. l%reo. FIm. WtravoTM. art
M87 ethor pvta. Hiaiartl hB ip to two
. Uat <B flovn. ihnBa, trBt traw.
aai raiatahlae.

IMPROVED WEED-t-iOl PhoHC 342*1680
1U BoraoM Wood Klirt*. eoatahdv S.
4-D nd i, 4. K'T low voMtSa Bataro ter
va aialMt Polaoa Oak. Potooe Ivy. BMwaod aad WDd Mot^ Olary, Daidilni. ad
Phatala. Uaa oe craaa Mwao tor broad
Mad eoatroL Worha boat at T* dagraao
toaemtara or abeva.
lafactirer’B Na. Ilt■Mkjr*.

as*

min...... phita .

wt*W8.fla.
......... If ko....

1.69

EARWiR BAIT

0RTH0-6R0

An organic material that win not bom
foUage or turf when used as directed. Coetains organic fish In a balanced fertlUaer
formulation. It Is faat and aU-avallable to
' the roots and foliage, giving quick plant re
sponse. 15-5-5 formulatloa. Escelleol for all
^ta, Artba, ttd iawaa.

•
■
”
•
I
•
I
”
m

CoBdibea with Voick on for dormant spray
of Scab. Scale and Over WtatartBg roasaa.
A fine year-round apray coetnintat 86%
ealdum polysuUUde. For control of aummer
proUeoB atufa aa Powdery MOdew, Black
Spot, Raat and Bed Spider Mltea nnd dormnnt
problscu aticfa aa Scab. San Jose Seele. Peart
Rust. Peach Leaf Curl, aad BUght. Alno aa
, excaUrtt ioB oorrectlra.

” HaBafaetara*s Na. tUt~
m Moek N*. As*
Cta. QV- VU sbtp. eax.
fmMl...PlDU ....12....86 IIS....I
• TS4«I...QtmrtB ...It....44 fea.....

size
lib..

rrsM7 .

WL ship. ctn.
E:*L-h
ISOM........... A2.4Q

Maaaractarer's Na. M2A-

BUO-BETA PELLETS

AMilbetc

ORTHORIX SPRAT

Maaifaeftrers’ No. 2M7—
Blork Ho.

at*«a He. Bse
VL sfeda. em.
Bart
tTSMd......8 ot. ........... 11 Dm........S----mw*..... PhiU............ >1 fca...
2TUS7.. .Quarts .. .42 lbs..
____
BTIHB..... 1 biL ..........M »a........-4^

Fhiosmeate aad Fish OE SpacMcally naad tor
Crttrol of tke Buropeaa Earwig. Earwigs are
alght faadera. Aa a reault, vary often tbe
damage hi appareet evaa tbeogh tba peat la
hot sort. Balt appSed to property Itaee forma
a barrier agataat nrigrathm from iiMghborhic
yard areas. Eaally applied by hand.
Raaifaetaiw^ Na. KSd-.
•je^e.
Bse
VLoMpLOta
”»”»......... 114 lb............... 18 ib...

I

Easy to use, no mixing. Just spread around
plant and water in. Syslemi*- inBecth iiie is
taken up by roots and moves to all parts of
plant throu^ sap stream. Uain will not wash
off. Kins sucking bisects and certain ctaowbig
Insects. Long-lasifaig — six weeks prolectfoo — even protects new growth.

I MataMrtyda-Arsaairtl bait ta
un Slugs, SnaUa, Cutworms and Strawberry
Root Weems. Easier to use. cteaaer to kaadlea, more economical and laau longer thap
oU type meal balu. Broadcaat balu ta evaetag and tprtakla wltb water.

MaBafaetarer^a Na. 881d-

•TOM...... 2H 1*......... 88 b..
IH-li, tweh.; IH-t, ta b • KUmbc
oartoe.

Complete OrtKo Line

rrm#. .... 1
tnwi.. ..2%
8T»48..
miM.. ...10

Ib.
B».
ta.
ta.

- ...... 88 taa..
. ...... 86 lbs..
. ...... 41-taa..
. ...... M taa..

• •lObAR

22 YEARS iB the SiUlE LOCATION
1939 MIDWAY
____
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Queen
Cojitest
by Nell Adams
On April l6th, Durham
HS students selected U
candidates to vie for
the queerfs crown at the
Durham Cooinunity Parade
and Picnic, which will
te held May 17tbeginning
at 10 AM.
A candidate ws chosen
ty popular vote frwn
each of the classes.The
attractive misses are:
Diane Mitchell, senior,
Mary Hoenike, junior,
Maxy Blasingame, soph,
and Marianne Pickard,
freshmen.
Each year the entire
financial success of the
picnic and parade rests
on the sale of booster
tickets ty the girls,
all prize money for par
ade awards, horse show,
di-fashioned fat races,
sound equipment and the
Saturday night dance is
derived from
booster
ticket sales.
In addition to the
honor of
riding the
queen*s float in crown
and robe,the queen will
receive a wrist watch,
one dozen long stem red
roses and will,with her
escort, lead the grand
inarch ofiScially opening
the Saturday right dance
at 9 P M on May 17 at
Memorial Hall.
Q\ifcen*s
runners-up
wilAc'coapany the queen
on her float and will
recdve roses aid Jewelry
fashioned of Black Hilb
gold.
Mrs.DS McNair is Chmn.
of the 1969 Queen Contest.Her able direction
has the contest off to
a smoth and enthuaastic
start. Working with the
girls also are: Mrs.Elmeretta Brown and Miss
Lorraine Peddicord.
Final tal^ of tickets
for the contest will be
made at 4 PM on May 14»

Japanese Called
'Model Minority’
LOS ANGELES—The rtorj o(
the Japanese in the U. S. is a suc
cess storj’ with all the elements erf
a melodrama in the view of a UCLA
professor who is himseH a member
of the Japanese-Anserican communitv,
in his rtew book, "Japanese
Americans: the Evolution of a Sub
culture." Dr. Harrv H. L. Kitano, of
UCLA's Graduate School of Socul
Welfare, trac« the histoiy of
Japanese-Americans in the U. S.
from early ostracism to wartime intenm»ent to post-war acceptance
and final!) (o the respect and admirution dial he feels marks llteir
position today. He adds that they
have been called "a model Ameri
can minoritv.”
"In California, Japanese ittctime
I higher than that of anv other
i^roun except white, and tLev are
iIr' la-vt euucate
!<Jucated‘ of any j^oun."
be renr>rtv. lit also
so points
poi
out that
tltev hai
have umnnfi the lowest rates
rrf criiiit, (lelirxjuency aitd mental
illnevv.
Ur. Kitano umJudes that Imrfcini'
"ftr, tlu:'
.t,fl. past
rvui. prejudice and #liNback "on
dis
crimination fa«<l bv
/ the Japatsese.
Ja
we find that even their narst optirriivtic dreams have lieen surpass^.
Such a vtrrrv- may give us stmim: optimiwYi
Yi itit tiUte future lA race relations
in tla; Arra.'rican srx;iety."

”M00N” CONTINUED.

Cancer Society Spaghetti Feed
by Judy Petrucelli
‘nie
cooperation of
local merchants in con
tributing door prizes
for the Durham Unit of
the American Cancer So
ciety spaghetti dinner
was terrific.There were
22 prizes for 21 lucky
people.Dave Skillen was
luckier, he copped two.
Due to the mary activ
ities of open house,
some (f the winners were
not present to claim
their prizes.
Unclaimes prizes are:
gift certificates for C
Davis and A Gilman from
the Handcraft H)use,Way
ne Dennis,shampoo,cut A
set from Donna's Beauty
Shop, Marie Bordin and
Aedine Kempton’ have a
haircut frwn the Mid%»ay
Barber Shop.
George
Aylor has 110 worth <f
merchandise due Him fhom
Liston's Warehouse.Mary
Herceg can collect a
shamp.A set from Vivian
Philiips Beauty Shop.$5
in merchandise is avail
able Id the Gauer family
and Prank Isam, one at
Vitt's Pharmacy and the
other Ite Economy Store.

Spike of Gold
There is no railroad line at
Promontory, Utah today, but
there ia a lot of railroad his
tory. Golden history. One
hundred years of it
On May 9 a special SoutfaPadfle train will leave
em Pa<
Oakland for that historic s.xit
where, on the next day, the
[taseengets will Join many
rther dignitaries and railroad
buffs in obse-ving the cen
tennial of the linking oi the
natiem's first transcontinental
railroad in 1869.^
There the famous goldei
spike ceremony took place,
arith
• • Governor
“
'Leland
• I Stan:
Durant, vice president of the
Union I^ific, driving the laM
connecting links, so to
..........................
e histo**So
to speak," because
i
rians record that both m<m
tty wild with the
were pretty
sledg^mmi
But the railroad was com
pleted and a new era opened
for the West and for the na
tion. Certainly for California.
It is highly appropriate that

SUPPORT THE
DURHAM PICNIC

Cards entitling the
above to their prizes
nay be picked up at the
D.E.S. office.
Other prizes and win
ners were:Greg Sohnrey,
1 lb coffee from Youngs
Market,Jan Pearson,lube
Job from Hunter Chevron.
The shampoo & haircut
from the Monte Vista
Barber Slop was won by Ed
Bradley, Louis Edwards
has two chicken dinners
from the Zoom Room. One
■efthe Scili^'s will use
the free gift from the
Hardware Store.
Dave
SkiUen got 5,000 Blue
Chip Stamps from Perrjfe
Texaco and a shampoo oit
and set from Vaida's. A
sprinkler <bnated ly Duiv
ham Ranp went to Mary Chmelka.CUrabell Lindahl
te a 110 ce^ificate to
spend at Osers. Carolyn
Lutz Fbs a good start on
a hamburger fry with 5
lbs.of hamburger patties
from Durham Lockers.
Taking home the q>ecially decorated cakes from
Charlotte Barris aidIoi>raine Arvonen were Edna
Brines and Hazel Boyles,

the signal event will be me
morialized
.
by special obser
vances throughout the area it
opened up to rail tran^rtatiem from the East
tti^ty diesels those q>ike
drivers of 1869 could never
have dreamed of now speed
the nation's frei^t on1 stmedsched
ules Just as mconceivable
then. Not so many passengm
ride the scenic raus any more,
having been lured oy the
more flexible personal auto,
the faster aitiiner. The golden
spike is a nostalgic museum
piece at Stanford University.
But the high iron still sings
mightily with the robust
sounds of a nation's commerce
on the move.

hinar surface has been battered by
a stead) rain of meteors, fnterp|»m-,ar)- dust. coiDcts and asteroidal bodies
Findings such as the UCLA scientKLv air hoping 40 make may
provide some fresh basic data about
our solar svstem. ^^■etheri^ and the
others believe this will bdp pro
vide a tbeoT) of planets that will
improve our understanding about
our own earth.
And men such as Libby bdieve
that knowledge about the moon will
help us learn abotlt other, hrare
interesting Ixxlics in space, sudi as
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the plartet V'enus. Libln- believes
there is a good charK-e that life
exists in what lie envisions as tepid
ocean waters, under smla water
. ..douds, at the Venusian pules. More- .
over, if it turns out that man can
live on the numn, we finally ma)
get a clear look at the stars. This
vvtjuld realize a prt^hesy made
more than 2,000 years ago by
Socrates, whom Ubby likes to
quote:
“U'e who inhabit the Earth
dwell like frogs at the bottom of a
pool. Onlv’ if man could rise above
the summit of the air could he be
hold the true Earth and the uni
verse in which wc live."

1^
N- ■ V
Willord Ubby
WASHINGTON —With
bearings on the District's narcolics traffic already sparking
widespread publicity, capital
insiders predict Congress will
give crime in this
billing when it gets
considering D.C. ne

MINNEAPOLIS—If Minne
sota friends of Senator Eu
gene McCarthy are correct
he will not seek reelection in
1970 but concentrate instead
on a third party run for the
Presidency im 1972.

■HbfidkT

I

jjUANITA PICKARD has moved her BEAUTY SAL0N|
-froa Richvale to her home on Pratt Grant.
|Road near Durham, and is now open for business. |
I
To make an appointment, please phone:
J
342-7340

V&rti-Line Pumps
Idaal for many jobs

Experience is one of the principal components ^
the Layne & Bowler organization... over half-a-|
century of experience in manufacturing turbine I
pumps. During these years of service to industry [
and municipalities, Layne & Bowler has built a'
sales and service organimtion that is unequalled
for pump and fluid know-how. Layne & Bowler
representatives know local conditkms from expe
rience. and are provided with the latest pump
developments and fluid-moving techniques by
Layne & Bowler field engineers. Your Layne &
Bowler representative and company field engi
neer work together to give you the benefits of
their long and thorough experience. So. for the
ultimate in vertical pump know-how, see your
local Layne & Bowler repn
ve or company
branch.

Durham Pump Shop
MtMADON EQUtPMOfr

I

W:
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PICNIC
by Nell Adams
liee Garner, 1969 "ChJnnr--;
of the Durham Picnic*
Association,presided at
the April 14th meeting
in the Grange Hall. The
evening's
agenda was
full of details yet to
be worked out for the
successful culmination
of the 1969 parade and
picnic.
A newly instituted
honorary award for out
standing community ser^
vice goes this ya
vice goes this year to
Mrs. Hans Lemcke. Mrs.
Leracke will be provided
a seat of honor on the
viewing stand in front
of Liston Warehouse to ALL THE NOBEL PRIZE WINNERS at UC-Berkeley borg (chemistry, 1951); William F. Giaoque (chem
po*e with Chancellor Roger W. Heyns for a group istry, 1949); and Luis W. Alvorez (physics, 1968).
watch the parade. The
portrait. This represents the first time that all eleven Stonding (I. to r.) ore Melvin Colvin (chemistry,
parade will begin at 10
Nobeiists have gathered at one ploce. Seated (I. to
1961); Emilio G. Segre (physics, 1959); Wendell M.
on May 1? following r.) are Charles H. Townes (physics, 1964); Owen Stanley (chemistry, 1946); Edwin M. McMillan
the crowning of the qu
Chomberloin (physics, .1959); Donold A. Glaser (chemistry, 1951); and John H. Northrop (chemistry,
(physics, I960); Chancellor Heyns; Glenn T. Sea1946).
een at 9:30 AH in down
town Durham.
Parade comarshals are
Berkeley Man to Study Moon Rock
cmCAGO—Mayor Richard
Mel French and Mrs. Wm.
Daley is said to be finding his
Dr, Alma L. Burliiifiamc, a re- dclcmiim* moh-cular weights, llic
Stephens. Selection of iron party rule threaten^ by
diverse opponents as
searth du-misl at L'C-Bcrkele\. unitjue atomic cxunpositiori of mole
the theme, "Sound of such
Republican Governor Ogilvie,
will also Ih- at the NASA center in cules. and even details of predsc
a cadre of legislative Demo
Music",is in tribute to
Houston when Apollo retum.s. His molecular architecture.
crats. and State Treasurer Adtusk will 1>e to sort out and char
these two who have con
In part, the work at Berkeley is
lai Stevenson, whom Daley
acterize organic compounds in the aw outgrowth of studies on the
passed over for third place on
tributed so much in the
lunar nniterial.
chemical evolution of life begun
the Democratic ticket last
field of music to the
faU.
Burlingame, joined by Dr. Klaus more than a decade ago by Dr.
Duxiiam schools and com
Biemann of the Massachusetts In Melvin Calvin, professor of chem
stitute of Technologx-, will utilize istry and Nol>cl laureate in cliemmunity.
Phagan infonned the a low-resolution mass spectrometer istry.
A special vote of th
(which classifies molecules accord
Organic compounds—classes of
anks went to Tom Harris group thd; a sound truck ing to relative weights and sizes) chemicals
that contain carlwin, hy
has
been engaged and coupled to a computer system.
drogen, ami .Mher elements—c^n
for the contribution of
that Bill Leonard has
booster tickets.
In die Space Sciences Laboratory originate in living organisms or by
non-living processes.
at Berkeley, Dr. Burlingame and
Harry Rose, of Chico, hired a dance band.
In recent years. Dr. Calvin and
Cliff DeHart, who is his colleagues ha\e developed a
is making arrangements
high-resolution mass spectroineter, othcT scientists have explored some
in
charge
of
the
eques
for the loan of conveiv
also l,inked to a large computer, of the physical (non-living) proc
esses that can build relatively com
tible cars for the mar trian section, offered njls prosides a s)-stem for sensitive plex
organic compounds from
suggestions on line-up and rapid molecular anals-sis that
shals.
simpler
substances and from the ele
awards is unmatched in precision t>f si*e- ments themselves.
ExpiTiments of
Progress reports were and discussed
weight
(mass)
measurement
any
this ts'pe arc, in a sense, dupli
given by Lorraine Pedd- for the horsemen.
where in the world.
cating the conditions that nruy have
A
final
business
meet
^icord,Betty Ann Buskiric
From tiny bits of test material, exist^ when the earth and otlicr
Mrs. Dan McNair and Bus ing is scheduled for this system can sort out molecules planets were young, or even before
May
12,
at
8
PM
in
the
from
among the thousands of pos the solar system evolved to its
Phagan.
sible organic compounds and can prcsc-nt form.
Duriiam Grange Hall.

",f iI 11
f
I
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The problems and rer
wards of the mother daughter relationship
will b* oresented by
the Rev. Dale Wallen
at the annual MotherDaughter Banquet to be
held at Durham Hem orial Hall May 7 at
6 p.m.
Sponsored by Durham
Community Church, the
evening will also in
clude a buffet supper
and musical program.
A certified marriage
and family counselor,
Wallen Is Associate
P a s t o r at Bidwell
Preshvterian Church
in Chico.
The event is ooen to
all the mothers and
daughters of the com
munity.
Tickets are
available from members
of the Mary - Martha
Circle of the WSCS or
may be obtained at the
door.
For further infor matlon, contact Mrs.
Harry Danker,342-6291

A & C auild
by 'Jell Adams
Ladies of the Durham
Arts and Crafts Guild
met at the home of Mrs.
Vance Adams, on DurhamDayton Hwy.,on April 16
to disc\iss the feasit^
ility of having an arts
and crafts booth at the
Durham Picnic. It was
the consensus that it
would be a nice addition
to the dayfe festivities.
Mesdames Melvin Lemm,
Richard Prignore
and
Harold Shively were pre
sent in addition to Mrs
Adams. 'Several members
were called to other
duties.
Since the Durham Pic
nic
Association
had
given approval for the
booth,it was decided to
make the invitation open
to anyone in Durham who
woiild care to exhibit
paintings or hand made
items such
as fancy
needlework.
A schedule was made so
that someone will be in
attendance at the booth
at all times.
Mrs.Pri^nore will ac
cept display items in
her home at Stanford Ln
and Durtiaro-Oroville Hwy
on Friday, May l6th
They may also be taken
to the Paik after 9 AM
on May 17th.
Pickup shoiild be made
from UOO to 5PM on May
17th.Items may be mariced for sale.
The A & C Guild will
be happy to hanre inter
ested
persons attend
their meetings and par
ticipate. Call 342-8308
for further info.
By MIKS ABRAM80H
What does an an^r-latber
do when bis nine year' old
^ dau^ter insists ^'s tired of
fishing for bluegills^and wants
better ftport?
This particular fisherman
child has been putting a se
vere dent in California’s pan*
fish population almost sinee
she could stand by herself and
now has decided there is a
greater challenge somewhere.
Of course trout season is
still some days away and the
bass we’ve been attempting to
harass in our favorite farm
pond just don’t seem ready to
respond. The bluegills are
there all right but they've
been coming too easily.
One way to step up the
sport of springtime angung is
to seek the crappie, another
finny creature whose size and
spint on light tackle are
eminently well suited for the
sub-deb set Lake County’s
Clear Lake, the sUte’s largest ^
Clear.......................................
natural lake, some 100 miles
north of San Francisco, is a
.great warm water fishery and
■bounds with crappie-gateng
with scads of bluegilll^kss
and catfish.
^
' ’The problem with all warm
water fish is that they are
very unpredictable in early
spring and don’t really go on
the prod until the weather
and their aquatic habitat
heats up a bit.
But when a nine-year-old
angler gets fishing fever, why
should the senior memter of
the team argue about providing the cure?
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Girls
Track
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The drive to Late County I
alwie is worth it at this time •
of year with the green hills ■
carpeted in multi-hued wild- ■
flowers as far as the eye can *
see. And with the warm sun f
booming the tamperature to- «
ward the high seventies, the i
crappies figured to be ready I

by Judy Petrucelli
The 7th' and 8th grade
girls of Durham Elem.
made a terrific showing
for themselves at the
Girls Invitation Track
Clinic, held Sat.,April
19,at Chico high field,
Mrs. Sharon Marble,
eighth grade girls P.E.
instructor,tok 22 girls
to
the
competition,
Oris from Chin and Bidwell Jr. high, Orland,
Anderson, and here participated.
Durtiam girls outscored
all other schools in th
8th grade division,massingatotal of 50 points,
lithe 7th mde division,Durham finished second to Chico Jr. High,
Those attending from
D.E.S. were: 7th grade;
Lora Barnes, Susie Day,
Sarah Dahl,Noretta GleIdt, Marquetta Mitchel,
Janice Metzger, Karen
Jolley,
Karen Kilbey
Viola Briggs,Betty G<Biwinn,Sandy Hamilton and
Kathy Hostetler.
8th graders; Debbie Br
iggs, Gwln Bates, Bunny
Crooker, Lori Harris,
Becky Home, Gena Roff,
Vicki Stephens,
Vicki
Peters, Karen Dahl and
Diane Grzanich.
BART SLOAl^, 6alcland—
’’Politicians never have
enou^ courage to raiae taxes
durin^M^electitm year. Wonand waiting.
We headed out into the late
in a boat from Sully Sulli
van's resort at Clearlake
Oaks, armed to the teeth with
a buctet (rf minnows and'a
can of wtmns ready to do bat
tle alcHig the bru^y islands
several miles ofitehore.
But fish being what th^
are, youthful ambitiem wasn’t
to be served in that water
borne safari A whole bucket
of minnows and half a can of
worms tossed among the
stumps and tules didn’t pro
duce a nibble.
Back at the dock, however,
Sully heightened the younger
angler’s spirit by suggesting
that rile wait until after dark
—and dinner—and try again.
They have a great tech
nique in reserve for Clear
La ! crappie fishermen. When
ILatea
it geljts ovk they turn on a
light
.._.t at the end of a pier and
U
pretty hard not
Cast your minnow to the
edge of the light, 30 or so
feet from the pier, and just
stand by while Mr. Crappie
ccMnes for his evening mMiL
And the fisherman child is in
her glory.
The only problem rjw is
bow do we keep her from
finding out about mariin in
MazaUan. They’re bigger than
bluegills, too.

Legion Essay Tagged Mexican Seal
Contest
Found in Santa Cruz

Sally Pearce and David
Nelson were the big winners in the American leg
ion Americanism Esay Gbntest held by Durham Unit
673 held recently,according to MrstJP Hansen.
Group I consisted of
the 4th, 5th and 6th gra
des. The title of their
essays were,"The mearing
of the American Flag”.
Winners were David Nelson, 1st,Mark Harris,2d,
Don Winsand,3rd.
Group II consisted of
the 7th & 8th grades.
The title of their essay
was,"My Responsibility
as an American".Winners
were Sally Pearce, 1st,
Lyle Cartwright, 2d,Dorothy Nelson,3rd and Polly Logan, hon. mention.
Legislature Urged to
Study Quake Hazards
BERKELEY—The SUte Legislature is being urged to launch a Bay
Area study of earthquake hazards,
and how to minimize them. The
findings could provide a model plan
for the rest of the world.
Ei^teen experts drafted the
recommendation sent to State Sen
ators and Assemblymen from the
Bay Area.
The meeting to draw up die pro
posal was sponsored by the Institute
of Governmental Studies at the
University of California, Berkeley.
Co-chairmen of the drafting con
ference were IGS Director
Berkeley and president of fite
Earthquake Engmeering Research ■
Institute.
The group wants the Legislature
to create a task force to study these
problems and report its findings by
a specified deadline.
If the state does not art, regional
agency action is advocated.
Lee pointed out that the ad-hoc
recommending group was not coocemed with eai^quake prediction,
but rather with reducing danger
during the big temblor scientists
say is inevitable sooner or later.
The recommendation begins by
noting “the probability that every
major building or other structure of
any consequence vrill experience at
least one great earthqurice during
its lifetime.-

UC Plans Program
For Cattle Feeders
EL CENTRO—Cttie feeders
from six Southland counties will
hear results of using new wheatbariey feed combinatioos on April
17 at the University of California's
Imperial Valley Field Station near
El Centro, from 10 a.m. until
Cattlemen from Los Angeles, San
Bernardino, Ventura, San I^go,
Riverside and Imperial counties are
expected to attend.
Other reports will discuss de-

KMPI RIK CLIJfrt
On and 0« Sale Uqnnrs
ShnKleaoard
Pool
zoax Midway
DALE’S AUTO REPAIR
(Nmt Door NortR of Cirdo C)

GEJJERAL BRAKE OVERHAUL-CARS * ^ TON PICKUPS
Includes all wheel cylinder kits and master
cylinder kit and brake lining.All A wheels.

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

BRMSOirS ZOOM ROOM

^

PRESENT raiS AD FOR
ONE FREE 10a COKE
WITH PURCHASE OF A
35^ HAMBURGER.OFFSR
GOOD UNTIL MAY lOTO

*

♦

343-8043

%

BELOW IS
THE IDEAL
Meat order for o family of foor and Hie
most ecenemicol way to have It. Eiriier
by cash or eentroet it will save yea
money, time, worry and bieenvenienee.
We deliver.
VzBSF.Chriee................ 250.bo
2 PORK LOINS . . . . 25.bo

50 Perk Chops
4 PORK ROASTS
BACON ...... lOiu
SAUSAGE, 1-lb. pkgs. 10.^
2 HAMS, Sfices & Roasts 2S^
Vi LAMB......................... 25<bo
1 TURKEY...................... Uibo
TOTAL. ..... . 360*.
Approximately . . *200.00
A 6 months supply of THE BEST MEAT
you ever Thaw. Any changes you like
on the above suggeited order.

DURHAM LOCKERS
OpM Mod. rivwfil M. B ta «
CtdMfi Sa. I Miw-Ste. m4

135.00
OPEN SUNDAYS

SA\TA CRUZ—The first seal to
The iraiticul.ir M>al that came
lx- togg<“cl in Mexico and come
usliore in Santa Cruz had lieeii
ashore in the United States has ap*
iagged by Malcolm Bond, marine
pi-arcd, on .i Santa Cruz beach.
biologs- sttidcnt from UC, Irviire,
The finding of the elephant seal *who was assi.stiiig the I’C scientists.
pup. tagged bv UC, Santa Cruz,
Tbe pup w as tagged on February
Iriologisls Richard Peterson and
17 near the north end of Isla de
Bum<)- LeBoeuf. lends proof for
Guadalupe. At the time of tagging.
tlie first time to theories about the 'it was not more than one-monthn-lationship bctwrfn seal colonies
old and had prolrahh' just Ix^n
ofi U)c Pacific coasts of Mexico and
weaned. Since nothing is know-n of—
the U.S. Dr. Peterson estimated
the usual mieratorv routes, it can
tliat the animal had come more than
only be guessed, the scientists
500 miles north from Isla de Guada
stated, that, soon after tagging, the
lupe, 150 miles off Baja California,
pup \rcnt to sea and e\entually
during the past month.
wandered 150 miles to the main
"In 1900,” said Dr. Peterson,
land, then northward along the
"the northern elephant seal was . coast toward Monterey Bay.
thought to 1>e extinct. About 1910,
Similar tigging of seals and sea
some 20 of them were discovered
llCMis has b«n underway for sev
on hla dc Guadalupe, and then, in
eral years by the UC-Santa Cruz
the 19-30's, a colony appeared on
scientists at otlicT colonies along the
San Miguel Island, off S.inta Bar
west cx>ast, mostly in California, but
bara. Early in tlie 1960’s, the
also in Oregon, and now Baja Cali
northerrunost colony, at Ano Nuevo
fornia. ’The purpose of tliis research
Island near Santa Cruz, was Uisis to determine the size erf the pop
cos'ered."
ulations of seals, their migratory
The interrelationships between
routes, and other facts about their
these colonies had not previously
biolog>-.
been substantiated. Last February
(1969), the UC .scientists were able
SALEM, ORE.—Political ki
for the first time to obtain pere-i«bitzers have former U.S. Sension from the Mexican authorities to
tor Wayne Morse running for
tag elephant seals in Baja Cali
a House seat the next election,
fornia.
or for Governor.

PHONE 3A2-2780

Phone 342-5277
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EDITORIALS
REAL ESTATE

FOUR BEDROOM HOME OH
approximately 11 acres
of land. 3 acres of
Red Haven peaches.Bal
ance in pasture. Spr
inklers for pasture.
Vi/ia series soil. Pea
ches gross about J3 M
per year. Large Stor
age shed with 20 x 20
walk-in
refrigerated
box. 8-stall horse bam
with 2 acres of fenced
pasture. Another separ
ate bam. 2 wells.Home
has ranch-style kit.,
is carpeted and has
cooling. Zoned A - 2.
Full price
$52,500.
Owner will consider
trades. Please submit
all offers. Call Bob
Edodston
at
Ingram
Realty for further de
tails or appointment
to see prop. 343-A268.
Evenings
call
Bob
Edmlston at 142-1712.
DURHAM AREA NEAR BUTTE
Creek. Beautiful 2 ac.
Hell
developed %iith
large 2 - story home,
shake roof, 4 BR's and
den, fireplace, other
extras. House about 5
years old with approx.
2600 sq.ft. Corral for
horses, doughboy pool,
patios 4 family orch.
A real sound invest
ment for *31,000.Shown
by appointment only.
Connie Smith Realty...
• 3t2-2250 or 343-8201.
71 ACRES ON BUTTE CREEK
Huge 5 bedroom, 2 bath
home with rumpus, sew
ing and hobby rooms.
Shade trees,
fishing
pond, family orchard,
corrals, cattle sheds
etc. Land now in past
ure and row crops. Good
soil,
all irrigated.
*69,000
full
price.
Good terms.Win consider
trade. Owner 342-3621.
LIVESTOCK
CHESTER WHITS FEEDERS!
All registered pigs.
Good 4H - FFA project.
MW Cole, Cummings Rd.,
Durham.
342-9148.
Computer May Spot
Heart Ailments
DAVIS—WiUtani H. Miiutre
of Stockton, senior student in
mechMiical engineering at the
Universi^ of CalHomia, DavU,
believes M can program a com
puter to recognize an unhealthy
heart, diagnose its ailment and
suggest helpful exerctaes or
wggest
diets.
He will present a paper etf i,
his work at the regionali) roeetid|s '
of the student secdon of the
American Society of Mechanical
fineen April 18 in Reno,
r W. Brewer, assistant profes
sor of mechanical engineering
and Minalie's advisor, agrees
that Minatre has a mathematical
formula for the computer work
based on readings from an eleccardiograph.

R. S. CLARK, SJ*.—"AU
the hippiei, 3^4^ies and proteat mardien will atarve if
tbay don’t Iomu how to weriz,
for ttiafa the bacUrono—not
ttio wishbono of America.”

THEY CANT TAKE IT

OUR FRIEND, THE COMPUTER

San Francisco’s Easter Sunday was marred by an
other of those youthful nihilistic outbreaks, a trafficjamming march of 20,000 hippies, yippies, exhibition
ists and whatnots to the Presidio in protest against the
Vietnam war and the “mutiny" trials under way at
that army post
Its sorry climax was the graying of corrosive acid
on the faces of military police assigned to keep the
rioters from breaking through the gates.
Those acid throwers probably would be the first,
and loudest, to whine against i^lice-use of Mace, a
painful but harmless chemical which is one of the
weapons society has had to develop in order to protect
itself and public property from the depredations of
the lawless.
Which is just another bit of evidence that the little
darlings can dish it out but can’t take it.

Sometimes the dazzling growth of computerization
pves us the scarey feeling we are rushing headlong
into a sort of mechanized life with everything reduced
to numbers and symbols and equations. Then comes
along a new use for UNIVAC that is a boon, and our
minds rest more at ease.
Consider, for example, the new credit card protec
tion system installed by SUndard Oil of California.
To safeguard misuse of lost or stolen cards, and against
overstraining of credit, Standard has set up a computer
communications relay whereby any Standard dealer
c^. in about 20 seconds, get a telephone approval or
disapproval of the transaction he is about to make.
It's a complicated process made swift and effective
by the magic of electronics. In brief, the dealer calls
his regional data center which relays his information
to ^e computer in Atlanta, Georgia. The computer
whirls and flashes, or whatever computers do. and
comes up with a fast OK or a Nay Nay, all in less time
than it takes to check the oil and water.
The computer is given three kinds of information:
lost or stolen cards being actively misused; cards re
ported lost by customers; and cancelled accounts. In
many cases, it has discovered a lost or stolen card
before the owner realized it was gone.
Welcome, friendly, helpful computer! You had us
worried for a while.

« A FAVORABLE FORECAST
“Amid uflprecedented wealth, California must re
member sadly, the unemployment rate in the black
ghetto poverty areas of many large cities is said to
hover cuv/UAiu
xtwvd
around 32 percent, as
as compared with
ntyn the new
............................
. Only
^
-by creating
' ig economic
national
low of 3.5 percent.
e
opportunity and individual responsibility for
for the minority people, through jobs and training,, can we help
them solve their problems.”
Those are not the words of a critic of society and
the business community. They come from one of the
outstanding industrial leaders in the state and the
nation, B. F. Biaggini, president of the Southern Pacific
Railroad.
Speaking to a symposium of business executives at
St. Mary’s college, Mr. Biaggini recognized that the
future of the private enterprise system depends upon
its ability to fulfill the public’s expectation that it
improve its products, help solve problems it has cre
ated, protect the consumer, and use properly the land
and other great natural resources. He is ^Uy confi
dent those expectations can be filled.
“The free enterprise system as now developed in
this state and this nation,” he said, “has produced more
for our people than any other system in recorded history. If we use these tools with the knowledge gained
• in the past — which means- making relatively minor
adjustments from time to time to be sure that truth
and honesty always prevail; that the rights and dignity
of all our people are preserved and enhanced; that law
and order for all people are a way of life; that we have
maximum communication with and understanding of
one another; that we earn more only when we produce
more; and that we resist the ever-present temptation
to turn our problems over to an ever-waiting govern
ment— if we will take care of these things, then my
confidence in a favorable forecast for the free enter
prise system is high.”
And, it can be added, for our society and our nation.

That Orbed Maiden, with White Fire Laden^
Whom Mortals Call the Moon
Goddess of the Night they
called her: Selene, Artemis, Cyn
thia, Luna. Men worshiped and
feared her, believing that her
mystical powers influenced life
on earth. They closely marked her
inconstant face, measured time
by her waxing and waning. They
sang of her splendor, named Hct
"bright wanderer,” “fair coquette
of heaven," “sweet regent of the
sky,” “Mother Moon.”
Once she was unreachably re
mote—the province of poets, of
shepherds a^ nomads of lonely
astrononwn and not-so-lonely
lovers.
Today, in the twelfth year of
the Space Age, earth's natural
satellite has become the concern
and the object of the
of everym
scientific and techmost intensive
intei
fwlogical effort in history. Hun
dreds of thousands of people, and
industrial firms by the thousands,
have turned their energies toward
realiriiig like goal of putting tueu
on the moon.
Man has already probed at the
moon with some 4S spacecraft
bearing names like Luna and
Zond, Ranger, Surveyor, and Or-

biter. From afar we have poked
and scratched its surface, ham
mered on its rocks, assayed its
chemistry, measured its tempera
tures. We bas e tested it with radio
waves, the exhaust of rocket engines, and magnets. We have pho
tographed from close up all but
the merest smidgen of its tortured
face.
And now, a few chosen men.
astronauts and cosmonauts, train
with monastic zeal for the fan
tastic attempt that will bring alive
the tales of Jules Verne and H. C.
Wells.
Before long we may have at
least partial answers to riddles
that have always haunted men:
Where did the moon come from?
Of what is it made? U it really
cold and dead? And dnes life
exist there? The moon ynay even
prove to be the Rosetta stone of
the solar system, the key that will
help us understand the eariy his
tory of the earth ai>d her sister
planets.
in tbp Frbru.ir>- ixsiio of Ihr
.Vn(H»iof CrceniiJiit. Rc|mntpd liy prrniiifiun uf Ihp ti-figm/Jitr.

Marks & Marks

HMITS YOUR CROP-HAIL INSURANCE
352 VAaOMBROSA AYE., CHICO 342-6478

FOR SOUND SCHOOL FINANCE
There are many |>ersuasive reasons why California
should lose no time in overhauling its system of financ
ing public schools. The dollar sign looms mightily, but
there are other impelling factors, too.
Jack D. Rees, executive secretary of the California
Teachers Association, pointed this out at a meeting *bf
the State Chamber of Commerce’s education commit
tee in Burlingamq. “Our economic, political and social
structure cannot constructively absorb huge numbers
of young men and women who are both uneducated
and unskilled,” he said. “A high percentage of the
welfare and correctional dollar is spent on the un
schooled who also comprise the highest proportion r f
the chronically unemployed.”
There are plenty of dollars involved in that statt ment, but immense human values, too.
The need for renovation, not just shoring up, i
made painfully evident when we realize that Califo:
nia, for instance, is 42nd of the 50 states in the percent
age of local and state revenues devoted to publ; •
education. In 30 states public schools receive a night
proportion of state support than they do in Califom’
To correct this sorry situation, as well as the inequ>
table burden school financing now puts on propert
owners, the CTA is actively supporting the ^372 m;
lion school finance measure (AB 409) now before t!
legislature. Rees calls it “The best balanced schoi
money measure ever presented to the Legislature”,
bill that would “once again start moving the stnt<
non-property tax effort toward a 50-50 partnership.”
GOV. RJEAGAN. on opposi
tion to his youth employment
_jtrogram.iiy .ThomAS L Pitts. .
exec, treas. of stale AFL-CIO
—“I doubt if Mr. Pitts would
approi
‘ove a Mother’s Day n
lution if I introduced it"

WASHINGTON- .Mtha full-scale transition !•
public corporation '.vill *
time, CapiUii Hiil
servers report cli.:nces
good for meaningful ref>
of the Post Office l>M>ai t
in the next session of
gross.

W. L. Absliier & Son
PLOW WORK
GOPHER PROBERS
NEW RICE HARROWS
GENERAL BLACKSMITHINC

Ph. 342-5281
BOfME'S HAIR FASHIONS
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Abold Leads Cub Win

Varsity & JV Track Teams Take 2nd

Durham High'* track teams placed second in a 7*^ay meet held In Pierce High
School
in Arbuckle UednesdaQr. The Freshman and Junior Varsity teams, which were combined,made
a total of A6 points, following Live Oak with 52 points. Jim Lee took 3 firsts,winning
the 100 yard run, the 220 yard run, and the long Jump. Durham won the 440
relay and
the mile relay. Coach Wes Valsvick and Mr. Herb Jergents accompanied the boys.
In the Varsity Division, Durham amassed 39 1/2 points following Sutter's 50 points.
Bandy Jones won the mile run and the pole vault. Bon Millard won the 880 run. Follow
ing are the team scores.
FBESHMAM AMD JUNIOR VARSITY TOTALS

VABSm TOTALS

Live Oak — 52 points
Durham — 46 points
Sutter — 31 points
Pierce — 15 points
Esparto — 14 points
East Nicolaus — 2 points
Princeton — 0 points

Sutter — 50 points
Durham — 39 1/2 points^. ,
Pierce — 33 1/2 points
Esparto — 16 points
East Nicolaus — 10 points
Live Oak — 8 points
Princeton — 7 points
FRESHMAN AND JUNIOR VARSITY DIVISION

Event
70 Rl^ Hurdle
100 Yard Run
440 Relay
lUle
440 Yard Run
160 Low Hurdle
880 Yard Run
220 Yard Run
2 Mile
Mile Relay
Long Jump
Shot Put
High Jtmip
Pole Vault
Discus

First

Second

Cross (P)
Jergents (D)
Lee (D>
Moody (LO)
Durham
Sutter
Saucedo (LO) Shabat (LO)
Sanborn (S)
Jay (S)
Cunningham(l£0 Cannon (LO)
Perrin (LO)
Bowman (E)
Lee (D)
Moodey (LO)
Graves (D)
Cavltt (D)
Durham
Pierce
Ue (D)
ttoody (LO)
Treat (S)
Johnson (LO)
Gillespie CWfidhaatz (P)
Green (E)
Cunnlnch/m (T/»)
Treat (S)
Hiller (D)

Third
Cunningham (LO)
Jay (S)
Live Oak
Fitch (D)
Jobe (P)
Jergentc (D)
Rose (S)
Johnson (LO)
Charter (P)
Sutter
Childers (S)
Jobe (P)
Stanfford <«)
Parker (D)
Dolly (P)

_
Fourth Time - Dlst.
Cannon (LO)
Johnson (LO)
Pierce
Temorano (EN)
dark (LO)
Bose (S)
Rafter (EN)
Sanborn (S)

9.5
10.4
48.2
5.21
56.5
21.4
2.16
24.5
12.23
4.01

Talon (S)
Porla (LO)
Smith (LO)
Shirley (D)

.7
5'5"
11'3”
114

10.1

VARSnr DIVlj^ON

Robbie Abold struck out 14, al
lowed one hit and blasted a bases
loaded triple, to lead the Cubs to
an 8-1 win over the Pirates in the
Durham Little League opener on Mon
day, April 28.
Bryan Taylor also hit a triple
for the Cubs and Hank Burress dou
bled to drive in the Cubs winning
runs.
Steve Tveit, Pirate ace left
hander, struck out 10 Cubs in a
losing cause before being lifted
in the 5th inning. Wayne Price st
ruck out 3 more Cubs in 1 l/3 inn
ings of relief.
Mike Fitch proved to be the only
Pirate Abold coul^'t get out as
he singled in thd"4th to ruin the
no-hitter.
Abold, a 12 yeaivold, has been
one of the most effective chuckers
in LL recently. As a 10 year-old,
he posted a 6-3 won-loss record to
help the Cubs to the 196? Champion
ship. As an 11 yeaivold he helped
pace the Cubs to their second str
aight title with an 8-1 pitching
record. He has been compared fav
orably with the best LL pitchers
the area has seen.
LINESOORE
R H E
Cubs
000 062 8 4 3
Pirates 01^000 1 1 1
Abold and. Wvi.d Brown; Tveit,
Price (5) and Dan DuBose.

' Cards Pound Tigers 144

Winning
Scot Houghton weiit the distance
Tlae - Dlst. for the Durham Little League Cards
as they pounded the Tigers H-4.
120 High Hurdle Martinez (P) Foy (E)
. Dillard (D)
Shell (D)
15.8
Hike Hudson clouted a bases loa100 Yard Bud
Ettle (S)
Perry (PE)
Cabral (D)
Gonzalea (8)
10.6 ded triple for the winners and ad440 Relay
Pierce
Sutter
Durham
Princeton
46.2 ded a double later. Kim Sllghtom
Mile
Jonea (D)
Ball (E)
Slain (S)
Fete (E)
5.0.5 belted a triple for the Tigers.
180 Low Hurdle Martinez (F) Ettle (8)
Shell/ (D)
Perry (PR)
20.5 Jerry Johnson slanned a double for
440 Yard Run
Frazier (P)
Millard (D)
Taker (8)
Monroe (E)
55.2 the loaers.
880 Yard Run
Millard (D)
2.11
Bremner (D)
Thomas (S)
Tracy (P)
220 Yard Run
Taylor (S)
Monroe (E)
Gonzales (S)
HeCoahon (PR)
25. LINESCORE
R H E
Mile Relay
Durham
Pierce
Esparto
Sutter
3.43
039 011 14 4 3
Shot Put
Heslep (8)
Hlcheala (E)
Jolley (D)
Jemlnez (P)
42.8 Cards
Tigers
400
000
4
5 3
High Jump
Hlcheala (E) Burrough (D)
Ettle (S) — WlUlams (P) Tie
5'6" Houghton and Allen Peters;Strawn,
Jonea (D)
Pole Vault
Tracy (P)
Davis (B)
HeCoshen (PR)
9.9 Sllghtom (3) and Pat Leonard.
Discus
Wheeler (LO) Dekens (LO)
Roper (S)
Amator (D)
117*
Long Juiq>
Martinez (P) Taylor (8)
Jolley (D)
Gouzalloa (8)
21’2"
Drafting for the Durham Pony
2 Mile
Eobln (S)
Mlnto (D)
Farman (E)
McCoy (P)
11.09 teams is over and the completed
rosters are: BUCKSjDavid Leonard,
Wayne Dooley,Bruce Brinson, Gary
Paiicer,Bruce Burrough,Joe May,
Dux4iam Pony League E^s
Dan Grzanich,Mark Kayser,Jeff
schedule Is as follows:
t
On Uw Midway First Door South of Bill Hunter
S
Johnson,Fred Sciligo,Jim Pannell-,
DATE
PLACE
TIME
Dennis Giboney and Larry Cole.
i
Phone 343-5338
\ May 10
Murphy
5:30
ELKS? Ed Banes, David Brinson,
*»
1:00
17
S STANDARD8.AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION j
Mike Whittaker,Dennis Price,John
21
Dur+iam
6:00
S
OVERHAULS
t
ti
Konyn,John & Jeff Millard,Steve
Murphy
8:30
23
S
ALL SMALL ENGINE REPAIR
i
tf
Gunn,Dennis Cole,Randy Schlecht,
28
Durham
6:00
S Powor Mower. Pump EnginM Almond Knoclun t
Steve Hudson,Bill Fitch and Greg
"
Jun 11
S
.24 HOUR SERVICE
t
6:00
Colby.
16
Ham.City
7:00
0
Phone 34S • xo«o
I
” 19
Durtiam
. 6:30
The Durham Pony League Bucks
fi
••
6:00
25
schedule is as follows:
II
Murphy
27
8:30
DATE
PLACE
TIME.
Jul 2
Duz^am
6:00
May 10
Murphy
3:15
•'n 9
n lY
6:00
,
"
3:15
M
15
6:00
•I
24
3:15
ti
•I
17
6:00
" 27
Durham
6:00
22
Murphy
6:00
Jun 7
Murphy
5:30
II
" 24
6:00
" 12
Durham
6:00
^ - ao
Murphy
8:30—
The reason there is a difference
" 26
Durham
6:00
of two games between the Pony Lea
H
Jul 1
6:00
gue Elks and Bucks is that they are
«
" 8
6:00
in different leagues.The Elks are
"
" 10
6:00
in the American League, which has
n
8:30" 15
9 teams and the Bucks are in the
n
'
» 22
6:00
National League with 8 teams.
" 24
6:00
Event

Flr.t

Second

F BAT'S TBUCK W AUTO nmPAlR'1

Third

Fourth

«'

